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ES ar — Units of Length
FOX Williamhas a piece of wire that

measures 1yardlong.He will use wire to fix several
electrical outlets in his house. How many inches
long isthe wire? Solve this problem byusing Ican...
bar diagrams. - : convert customary units of length.

[Ml
©Content Standards 5.MD.A.1, 5.NBT.B.S, -

S.NBT.B.6
Mathematical Practices MP2, MP4, MP6,

MP8

 

  

  

 

ModelwithMath *
You can show the relationship

between yards and inches in a bar
diagram. Show your work!

  

 

     
 

LookBack!) © MP.8 Generalize How can you convert inches

to yards? Would you multiply or divide when converting from a

smallerunit to a larger unit? Explain.



& AZ

le
certe, HOW DoYou Changefrom One
SET Unitof Length to Another?
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| Some frogscanjump.11; feet. Whataresome
equivalentmeasures.| other ways to describe the same distance?     

  
   

  

 

1 foot(ft) =12inches(in)
1yard(yd) =3 ft = 36 in.
1 mile(mi) = 1,760 yd = 5,280 ft    

  

    

To change smaller units to larger

units, divide. 3

Ed's frog jumped 11 feet. How many | 4
yards is this?

mft=[ Jyd[ ]ñ

Y To changelarger units to smaller

units, multiply.

115f=[_]in.  

 

  

  

Fou-know’) foot
equals12inches.

   

 

   
 

 

    
 

            
 

 

1
| 11 4 You know. 3. feet is’

TERRE5 equal to|yard.

12| |, 12x11=132 1ft

12x4=3 111111111114 1.1 1 177

+ + + iz

114 X 12 = 1324+ 3 = 135 1yd 1yd 1yd  2ftieft ©

So, 114 feet = 135 inches. 11+3=3R2 So,11feet= 3 yards, 2 feet.

a

ConvinceMe!) ©MP.8 Generalize In the example above, explain
how you could use a mixed numberto write 11 feet as an equivalent

measurein yards.

 
A
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iDoYouUnderstand?

1. If you want to convert yardsto feet,
whatoperation would you use?

_ 2. If you want to convert feet to miles,

whatoperation would you use?

_ 3. What are sometools you could select

to measure length? Explain when you

would use them.

 

 

Practice Tools Assessment
Buddy

N

DoYou;KnowHow?

lin4-8, convertt each unitof length. / 
4. 9ft= yd 5. 8ft7in.= in.

6. 55 ft= in. 7. 288in.=____ yd

8. 219 in.= ft in. or ft

 
  

  

  Willyour' answer:be
greater. thanorless than
the given measurement? \

YA up eeAAE     
 

À Merur. 10. (

  

  

  

   
Feet Inches Yards

1 1

2

36 3

E L 4 | J 4     
 

 

111-16, convert each unit of length. |
 

   
M 3yd= in. 12. 324 ft =

Esoft=__yd___ft 15. 12Íft=

 

 

Feet

6

bo

2 mi=yd 13. 23mi= ft

in. 16. 6in.= ft

 

117-19, compare lengths. Write >, <, or = foreach (). /
   
 

  

L100 ft C) 3yd

another example,see SetÀ on page 689.

18. 74in.0) 2 yd2 in. 19. 5,200 ft 145 in. (_) 1 mi 40 in.

Topic 11 | Lesson 11-1, 641

 



 

Math Practicess and Problem Sol
20. Number Sense Which number would

be greater, the height of a tree in feet or

the height of the sametreein yards?

Solving”
21.

 

      

 

© MP.2 Reasoning The dimensions of
the nation’s smallest post office are

8

fee

4 inches by 7 feet 3 inches. Why would,

you use the measurement8 feet 4 inches

instéad of 7 feet 16 inches?

 

   

  

Ariana has 144 peaches. She has to pe +

 

 

           

 

 
  

 

Choose Yes or No.

2 yards O Yes O No

2 yards 2 inches O Yes O No

2 yards 2 feet O Yes O No

3 yards O Yes O No

642 Topic 11 | Lesson 11-1

22. Roger earns $24 a week mowing lawns. 23.

He spends ¢ of his earnings on lunch and 9 boxes with an equal numberof pea

52 of his earnings on music. He saves the How many peaches should she pack¡

rest. Howmany dollars does Roger save? each box? E

Tell how youfound the answer.
144 peaches

eleloaloa[|2|2|2]|2

Peaches per box

24. Higher Order Thinking How do you 25. @Vocabulary Whatis an appropriatel4

- convert 108 inchesto yards? customary unit to use when measuring*

| the length of a driveway?Justify your

answer.

©CommonCore Assessment

26. Is the measurement greater than 7 feet? 27. Is the measurementless than 435 inches?|  
 

ChooseYesor No.

37 feet O Yes O No

36 feet2inches O Yes O No

12 yards 3 inches O Yes O No

12 feet 3 inches O Yes O No

O Pearson Education,Inc. 5
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(| foot equals 12 inches.

d equals 3 feet, or 36 inches.

_ mile equale 1,760 yards,
— or5,280.feet..

  

Converting from a smaller unit

to a larger unit:

yardsde
e

a
r
e
E
R

U
T

6 feet =    
1 yd 1 yd

EEE Aa
)

oni

Pe
on
T
i
n
e

a
o
e
7

You know 3 ft = 1 yd. Divide 6 - 3.

 

  

    

  
  

 

  

How to change from one customary unit of length to another:

 

Help me Tools Games

E)

{Homewowork
& Pracactice 11-1
Convert Customary

‘Units of Length
 

Converting from largerunit
to a smaller unit:

2 feet = inches
 

 

You know 1 ft = 12 in. Multiply 2 X 12.

So, 2 ft = 24 in.  
 

2 — aes, aa
AAA ETES

 

 

 

 

 

   

= yd 2. 2mi= yd 3. 46in. = ft in.

5. 3mi= ft 6. 108 in. = ft

= yd 8. 2ft3 in. = in. 9. 45 in. = yd in.

{10- 5, compare lengths.Write >,< or== for each (_). /

64 in. ()5ft 11. 2 mi (© 3,333 yd 12. 36yd2ft()114ft2in.

   
 

OyaO 324in. 14. 4 ft7 in. () 56 in. 15.

Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

25ft () 8 yd 11 in.

Topic 11 | Lesson 11-1 , 643
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16. Find the perimeterofthe rectangle 17. Lucy wants to make different types "M

 

in yards. of cheesecake. Each cheesecake uses:

5 poundof cream cheese, She has 2:
2 poundsof cream cheese. How many©

33 in. cheesecakes can she make? 4

   
75 in.
 

 

(Forteand ie,usethetape.|
 

18. Four friends each took a different path walking
from the lunchroom to the gymnasium. Thetable
showsithe distance that each of them walked.

 

Whowalkedthefarthest?

19. Write the distance Domingo walkedin feet
and in inches.

   130 yd 2 ft 1 3

: 40h à    

 

20. © MP.6 Be Precise Jordanis A feet
8 inchestall. Her motheris 5 feet

10 inchestall. How muchtalleris Jordan's
- mother than Jordan? Give your answerin

feet and inches.

©CommonCore Assessment

 

21. Higher OrderThinking How can you
find the numberof inches in 1 mile?) +
Show yourwork. 3

 

 

22. Is the measurement greater than

100 inches? Choose Yes or No. Choose Yes or No.

8 feet 6 inches O Yes O No 143 inches O Yes O No

8 feet O Yes O No 47 feet O Yes O No

3 yards O Yes O No 12 feet O Yes O No

2 yards 19inches O Yes O No : 11 feet O Yes O No

644 Topic 11 | Lesson 11-1

  
 

23. Is the measurementless than 4 yards?

© Pearson Education,Inc. 5
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Solve

*

N pate ne

, AiFahne makes16 cups of soup. Gras)
owmanyquartsdoes the recipe make?Remember,À

te are2cups inapint and2 pints:ina quart... :
ethisproblem any wayyou choose!

 

   

 

 

cups = 1 quart

16 cups = quarts
 

 

     

   
  

 

   

4

  

unit.

Youcon
¿reasoning to help you

cónvert betweendifferent

\.

 

Lesson) 11-2
Convert Customary

Units of Capacity
 

      

Ican...
convert customary units of capacity.

ATz
©Content Standards 5.MD.A.1, 5.NBT.B.5,

5.NBT.B.6 |

Mathematical Practices MP.2, MP.8

 

 

llook:Back!| O MP.8 Generalize Is the numberof cups
greater than or less than the numberof quarts? Why do you

think thatis?



  

  
    

    

   
  
  

  

  

    

   

  

   
     

Cr

+HowDoYou Convert Customary Units of Capacity?

A

-
1 gallon (gal) = 4 quarts (at)

., Sueis‘makingnick Sheneeds3 cups oforangejules ' 1 quart = 2 pints (pt)

à and 5pints oflemonade.How manyfluidouncesoforange | 1 pint = 2 cups (c)

juice andhowmanyquarts oflemonade doessheneed? 1 cup = 8 fluid ounces(fl 02)

 

 
  

    

Secanad,or

“divide to.convertone unit

of.capacity+.a

& different ones €
   
   

   
   

 

 

L 1cup f [1 pint f

 
 

To change a smaller unit to a

larger unit, divide.

5pt=| Jdt

To changea larger unit to a

smaller unit, multiply.   2pinteequals1 q

 

 

 

330= [ño
| | 1 pt

u se |

I 414111111
       

      
8 fl oz| Bfidz| 8fl oz

|

6 fl oz
See i qt iqt } at

 

 

33 x 8=6x8)+(3 x 8) Find 5 + 2.
=. = 29223224ta 24+6=30 5+2=3=2

So,el30 fluid ounces. So, 5 pints = 25 quarts.

(0)
&

 
f es |

ConvinceMe! © MP8 Generalize When you convert from pints

to quarts, why do you divide?

 
$

O Pearson Education,Inc. 5
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GuidedPractice

DoYouUnderstand?
> 1. © MP.2 Reasoning Why would you

change4 gallons 5 quarts to 5 gallons
1 quart?

| 2. Whyis 4 cup equal to 1 fluid ounce?

 

 

   

    
    

  

 

[e Tools Assessment

E2

KnowHow?)

N

DoYou
‘tn'3-8;converteachunitof capacity./
 

 
3. 32c=___gal 4. 5qt=____ gal

5. 48qt=___pt 6. 65qt=__c

7. 3qt1pt=___ pt

8. 9pt=.___ qt

 

    
   

3 10pt=___ qt 10. 48floz=___ c

. 94 pt =__C 13. 36pt=___ qt

A lat=___ gal 16. 5gal=___c

18, 7c=___floz 19. 72 pt =____gal

 

 

       
 

+ i rn
=

]. ; Gallons

|

Quarts

|

Pints

|

Cups Ons

J 2 256 |

  
_ *For another example, see Set B on page 689.

"21. Complete the table to show equivalent measures.

     ouàmaynnd.bo

“convert more: thanonce:

    
14. 30 qt = gal

17. 1gal1c= fl oz

N e w
i

T
D + Il a

Topic 11 | Lesson 11-2. | 647
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MathPractices and ProblemSolving

For22-24, usethéaquarium.

22. The class aquarium holds 2 gallons of water.

How manycupsis this? How manyfluid

ouncesis this? 9 in.

23. Susanfinds that 2 pints, 1 cup of

~ water has evaporatedfrom the class

aquarium. How manypints of water are

left in the aquarium?

24.

 

6 in.   If all of the dimensionsof the aquarium
were doubled, what would be the =
volume of the new aquarium? E

 

25. Carrie has 3 gallons of paint. Bryan has

10 quarts of paint. How many more

- pints of paint doesCarrie have than

Bryan?

26.    @ MP.2 Reasoning Loreleifilled her A

5-gallon jug with water. How manytimes

could shefill her 2-quart canteen with 4

waterfrom the jug? Explain.

 

27. Higher Order Thinking A recipe calls for

3 tablespoons of pineapple juice. À can of

pineapple juiceis 12 fluid ounces. How many

teaspoonsofjuice are in the can?

©CommonCore Assessment

   
1 tablespoon (tbsp) = 3 teaspoons(tsp) :
AEAATTSET

1 fluid ounce(fl oz) = 2 tablespoons(tbsp) ° 3

 

 

28. Choose allthe measurementsthat are

greater than 4 cups.

O 30 fluid ounces

O) 2pints

O) 3pints

O 1 quart

() 1gallon

648 Topic 11 | Lesson 11-2

29. Choose all the statements that

are true.

O 15pt<2gal

O 1gal<5at

O 12floz>2c

O 2at1 cup > 10 cups

(D 20 pints = 10 quarts

© Pearson Education,Inc. 5
x  
 



 

     
     

  
Remember: 8

1 gallon equals + quarts,

| quart equals 2 pints,

| pints equals2cups, and |
1 cup equals 8 fluid ounces,

“a
Converting from a smaller unit
toa largeruhit:
E j

4 pints =

 

Operation: Divide.

  
  

   
  
  

 

BD

Homework:Help rae Tools Games
909009 |

& Practice 11-2
Convert Customary

Units of Capacity
 

 

How to change from one customary unit of capacity to another:

Converting from largerunit

to a smaller unit:

2 gallons = quarts

1 qt] gt] gt i gt 1 gt1 atl atl aft

 

2 gal —————

Operation: Multiply.

       

  
  

 

 

 

 

Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

You know 2 pt = 1 qt. You know 1 gal = 4 at.

. Find4 +2; 4pt=2qt Find 2 X 4; 2 gal = 8 at

1. Convert 2 quarts to fluid ounces. Write in the missing amounts.

» 2 quarts = pints pints = 8 cups cups = fluid ounces

in 2-1 3,convert each unit of capacity, |

2. 14 fl oz = Cc 3. 8 gal = qt 4. 31 pt = fl oz

5.1.- t 6. 61 qt = t 7. 28c= t— | Ap "wa q p > A

8. 2qt= pt 9. 5c= pt c 10. 3 gal = pt

11. 96 floz = c 12. 4qt= Cc 13. 84 pt= a

Topic 11 | Lesson 11-2 g 649

 



 

14. Number Sense Estimate the number 15. Ifyou needed only 1 cup of milk, “hai

ofpints in 445 fluid ounces. Explain yourbest choice at the grocery store—

your work. quart container, a pint container, ora:

 

  

   

3-gallon container?

 

 

‘In16 and17,usetherecipe
 

16.

17.

Sadie is making punch. How many more quarts of

lemon;¡limejuice will she use than orangejuice?
A

!

Higher OrderThinking How many gallons of
punchwill Sadie make?

   
  

AS

8 quarts lemon-lime|juice  
N “4pints’vanillaice cream:

| 8 cups orange juice

 

18.

eCommon Core Assessment

20.

650

Callie bought 2 gallonsofjuice for $2.58 19. O MP.2 Reasoning How would you

per gallon. She sold the juice in 1-cup convert a measurement givenin fluid :

servings for $0.75 each. Each serving is ouncesinto pints?

= gallon. How much moredid she get for

selling the juice than she paid to buyit?

Tell how you found the answer.

 
Chooseall measurements that are equal 21. Chooseall statements that are true.

to 4 quarts. '
[) 7 pints > 2 quarts

O 2gallons O 4pints 1 cup > 10 cups

O 2 pints O 1 quart > 40 fl oz

O 8 pints O 1 gallon < 8 pints 1 cup

O 16cups O 8quarts = 32 gallons

() 48floz

Topic 11 | Lesson 11-2 © Pearson Education,Inc. 5

    
 

 

   

Which opéreiionwould

youuse?_

 

Y



ru

Rx

Share- 
Maria adopted4 dogs, All togetherthey À

12 poundoffood each day. One pound isequalto…
ces How manyouncesoffood will thedogseat|

15 days? Solvethis problem anyıway.you choose. SR

 

 

 

lesson) 11-3——_-

Convert Customary

Units of Weight

 

     

ican...
convert customary units of weight.
 

Al
@Content Standards 5.MD.A.1, 5.NBT.B.5,

5.NBT.B.6

Mathematical Practices MP.4, MP.5, MP6,

MP8

 

 

- look'Back!! © mps Generalize Whichis the larger unit of
weight, an ounce or a pound? How canyouusethis relationship

to find the numberof ounces in 5 pounds?



  

 

   

     
  

  

 

   

     

  

 
    

  

oO AZ sat

Learn Glossary AGne How Can You Convert Units of Weight? f

A

 

; 1 ton (T) = 2,000 pounds(Ib!
| AneadultAfricanelephant weighs about5 tons.‚A: 1 ee (Ib) =1ren

à babyAfrican elephantweighs about 250pounds: Aden

“Howmanypoundsdoes theadult elephant- >
weigh?Howcanyouconvert250.poundstofons?2

       
 
 

    

 

A ateshartfrom

‘one uniof weight to another,

(youcan: use.multiplication
orydivision. ©

  

  
    

  

To convert from largerunits to smaller B To convert from smaller units to

 

 

  
 

 
 

 

        
 

units, multiply. largerunits, divide.

| ton equals
5T= Ib Ib = T

LJ KZ000 sande 250 Ib []

"250
| 5T | ?T => ‘Ib

2,000 2,000 2,000| 2,000 2,000 r —
ib Ib Ib tb tb, ı1Tr—| : 2,000 Ib

. \ 250
Find 5 X 2,000. Find 772,000°

5 X 2,000 = 10,000

So, 5 tons = 10,000 pounds. +250_1p 2000 + 250 — & So, 250 pounds = 
À.

aelnatetlndet

to ounces, do you multiply or divide? Explain.

 
*

 
| 652 Topic 11 | Lesson 11-3 © Pearson geucation,Inc, 5

 



    

 

   

  

 

  

  

99
Practice Tools Assessment
Buddy

 

 

   

  
  

    

   

    

dedPractice’ ink
Jo)oYouUnderstand? DoYouKnowHow? |
 

 

1. Nould it be best to measure the weight ts a

_ ofanegg in tons, pounds, or ounces? LE3-6, converteach palofweight,

eet 3. 2000lb=__:T 4. 480z=___Ib

2. Whattypes of tools do people select to 5, 6,500 Ib = T 6.ceIb = OZ

measure weight? Explain your example.

\ Ve each(

7.210) 45/000lb 8. 41b()|

 

 

u
n
.   
 

Will. your answer
be greater than or less
than the number you
started with? ~—=

 

  

Rn
ndependent Practice*Se

    h9-1 4, convert each unit of weight. |
   

 

 

D. 240 07 = Ib 10. 7LT- Ib 11. 8lb=

 

 

OZ

2, 40z=__ Ib 13. 250 lb = T  14,1T=
OZ

In 15-17, compare.„Write:>;pesor&=foreachO,fi

ar 16. 24 1b (_) 124 oz 17. 64,000 02 ) 2T

 

|In 18 and19, complete each table to show equivalent measures. /
 

 
    5 | 19: [tons 5 2 |

| ounces 32 ] | pounds 12,000 |

N
iÑ [ pounds
 

 

        

*For another example, see Set C on page 689. Topic 11 | Lesson 11-3 , 653

 



4Ara JR | .

Math Practices and Problem S
20. © MP.6 Be Precise The perimeter of

the rectangular playground shown

below is 160 feet.Whatisthe area of the :

playground?

 

 

olvin

  

  

 

  

    

ing
21. Math and Science Humansexplo

space haveleft behind bagsof trash

bolts, gloves, and pieces of satellit

There are currently about 4,000,000
poundsoflitter in orbit around Ea

Julia says that this amountusing nu

namesis four billion. Do you agree?

Explain yourthinking.

 

 

   “722-25,use thetable.
 

 
22. What would be the most appropriate unit to

measure the combined weight of 4 horses?

23. About how much would 4 horses weigh?

Write the weight two different ways.

24, How many more ounces doesthe sheep

weigh than the ape?

25. Higher Order Thinking Whatis the difference in

weight between the horse and the combined

weightof the dolphin and the ape? Write your

answerin tons.

©Common Core Assessment

 

 

 

 

 

26. PartA

The world’s heaviest lobster weighed

44 pounds6 ounces. Write the lobster’s

weightin ouncesin the box below.

44 |b 6 oz = ounces

654 Topic 11 Lesson 11-3

       
Part B

Describe the steps you tookto find your

answer.

2
de

M

 

 

A
mF,

Weil)

=
NL

ull

dey:

ar
zi-

44
3

© Pearson Education, Inc.5
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   ol sus 2,000 Sounds and

N1| pindee|16 ounces.

  

  
   

   

 

“Converting from a smaller unit
“toa largerunit:

32 ounces =

 

* Youknow 160z=.1 Ib, so divide.

‚Find 32 + 16; 3202 = 2 1b

   
 ©®

Help Ba Tools Gomes Homework
se | a

& Practico 11-3
Convert Customary

Units of Weight
 

Howto changefrom oneunit of weightto another:

Converting from a larger unit

to a smaller unit:

3 pounds = ounces

 

Find 3 X 16; 3 lb = 48 oz You know 1 Ib = 16 0z, so multiply.   
 

 

   

 

4, 25 Ib = OZ

D

nt-6, convert each unit of weight. |

2. 5lb=

5. 90 lb=

OZ 3. 5,500 Ib =

OZ 6. 2240z=

 

In-7-12, compare. Write >; <, or= for each ©. |
   

 

  

7. 16 lb (©) 16 0z

10. 1,600 oz (_) 101b

8. 1,500 1b ()2T

11. 191b () 300 oz

9, 3T () 5,999 Ib

12. 802 O) 5 lb

 

| In 13 and 14, complete each table to show equivalent measures. |
 

 

2,000 3,000 |

>]
 

    
Digital Resources at PearsonRealize.com

 

7

Ib

 

14. [ ounces 16 48
 

   | pounds 10

|
 

Topic 11 | Lesson11-3 |
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15. Aaron bought these ingredients to makethetrail mix

recipe. How many poundsoftrail mix will he make?

16. © MP.4 Model with Math Aaron wantstodivide the

trail mix equally into 6 bagsto giveto his friends. How )

much trail mix will be in each bag? Draw a bar diagram  fBl............urdai

and write an equation to help you find the answer.

   

  

   

 

17. Number Sense A candy maker buys a bar

|

18. Higher Order Thinking Karla bougl a

of chocolate weighing 162 ounces. About 2 poundsof broccoli, 13 pounds ofgre

how many poundsdoesthe bar weigh? | beans, and 10 ouncesof kale. How’

do Karla’s vegetables weighinall?

youranswertwodifferent ways.

 

19. Studentsvisited a zoo where they 20. Algebra Complete the table. Write the

learned that a large white rhinoceros expression that can be used tofind thdo

could weigh as muchas 6,000 pounds. missing value in the second row. a

How manytonsis this?  
En 2» Is ala)
[n+_ |18 |21 |27 3%
 

      
 ©CommonCore Assessment

 

21. PartA Part B

Paula's kitten weighs 35 pounds. Write Explain how you found your answer.

this weight in the boxes using pounds

and ounces.

pounds ounces

 

656 Topic 11 | Lesson 11-3 © Pearson Education,Inc. 5
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LESSON £9

BLACKLINE MASTER 23.1
—— rg

 

Vaqueros: America’s

HomeLetter ne
 

Dear Family,

This week students will explore the question : This week’s...

“What kindsof lessons were learned by Target Vocabulary: extending

people wholived in the Old West?” In ‘ dominated,residents, flourished,
our main selection, the informational text ‘ acquainted, prospered, hostile,
Vaqueros: America’s First Cowboys, author —_: acknowledged, sprawling, decline

George Anconacapturesthe history and i Vocabulary Strateay: Adages and
traditions of the original cowboys of Spanish | proverbs Y av: 2009
Mexico. Later, our class will read Rhyme on  ;
the Range, poetry written by cowboys. | Comprehension Skill: Text and graphic

! features—examine how words and
: pictures help us understand ideas

! Comprehension Strategy: Summarize— |
: briefly tell the important parts of the text :
: in your own words

| Writing Focus: Opinion writing—
: persuasive argument

 

Activities to Do Together

Vocabulary

Use this week's Target Vocabulary to make up sentences about the Old West with your
child. For example, “Cowboys acknowledged folks by tipping their hats.” You might do

some online research togetherto get information for your sentences.

Get on Your Horse and Ride

Talk with your child about some tools of cowboy culture: leather boots, cowboy hat,

western saddle, lasso, chaps. Discuss the function each has for a cowboy.

What MadeIt Happen?

Have your child find out more about one of the cowboytools you discussed. Have
your child jot down notes for a research report aboutit, describing what promptedits
invention or development.   
 

nl Go to the eBookto read and listen to this
' week’s selection.

 

  
 

HomeLetter 3 Grade 5, Unit 5
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.



Lesson 23

BLACKLINE MASTER 23.2
CRERETEName Date

Weekly To-DoList
Put an X in each box when youfinish the activity.

Must Do May Do

 

 

  

 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Practice pages Reading Log

Vocabulary in Context Cards

| |] Comprehension and Practice Spelling Words
| Fluency Literacy Center |

Work on Writing Assignment
 

 

 iz Word Study

BL Literacy Center Other

\ Think and Write

Literacy Center

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Daily Independent Reading

Other

 

     
 

    
 

Daily Independent Reading

Monday

 
 

 

 

 

Tuesday
 

 

 

Wednesday
 

 

 

Thursday
 

 

 

Friday       
 

Weekly To-Do List 4 Grade 5, Unit 5
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company.All rights reserved.
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RHYME ON
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QLANGUAGEDETECTIVE
 

Talk About the

Writer's Words
Workwith a partner.

Take turns asking and

answering questions

about the photos. Use

the blue Vocabulary

wordsin your questions

and answers.

692 SL5.t¢,L.5.4a, L5.4c, L5.6

 

Vocabulary
in Context
 

 

dominated

Herds of cattle once

dominated the plains.

They were often the

biggest thing in sight.

 

esprawling

This cowboy rides his

horse over the vast

and sprawling range.

N

 

  

     79 extending

| This cowgirl wears

chaps extending, or

reaching, from the

hips to the ankles.

    

     

  

 

 

    

  

Y

‘© hostile |

A farmer whois hostile,

or unfriendly, to cattle =

ranchers can use fences
to stop cattle drives.   



 

  
  

    

     

» Study each Context Card.

  

  

  

> Use a dictionary or a glossary to verify

the meaning of each Vocabulary word. A
T
S

 

 

  
  

 

    

  

  

&acknowledged flourished residents

This rodeo cowboy | Cattle were driven to _ When cowboys were

acknowledged,or | townsnearrail lines. | notliving on thetrail,

recognized, his fans | These townsflourished

|

| they wereresidents in

with a smile. | and grew rich. the ranch bunkhouse. 
 

 

 

 

   decline

Because there has

been a decline in cattle

drives, there are fewer

cowboystoday.

  
  

 

    

' acquainted

Cowboys get to know

one another oncattle

drives. They become

well acquainted.

     

     

0 prospered

A cowboy who

has prospered, or

succeeded, may buy

fancy boots and a hat.
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Read and
Comprehend

TARGETSKILL

Text and Graphic Features In “Vaqueros: America’s

First Cowboys,”you will see headings, captions, and other

text features the author uses to organize information.

You will also see graphic features, such as maps and

photographs, that highlight and show relationships

between important ideas. Use a graphic organizer like

the one below to record information about the text and

graphic featuresin the selection.
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(Text or Graphic Feature

|

Location and Purpose \
 

m
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TARGET STRATEGY

Summarize When you summarize, you use your own

wordsto tell aboutthe main ideas and details in a text. As

you read theselection, pause now and then to summarize

key points. Doing so will improve your understanding and

help you remember whatyou read.

 

   694 RL5.2, RI.5.3, SL.5.1c

 



 

  
The West

California, Texas, and other parts of the American

u West were once controlled by Spain. As a result, many

| terms associated with cowboysare from the Spanish

language. By the early 1800s, however, Spanish .

r | control of the region was declining. Mexico wonits

independencefrom Spain in 1821. Texas, California,

Arizona, and otherstates later gained independence

from Mexico and joined the UnitedStates.

The huge expansesof land in the Westwere ideal for

cattle ranching. “Vaqueros: America’s First Cowboys”

explains the vaqueros’ essential role in managing the

cattle ranches. :  

  

  

   

   

  — ut
  

 

What do you know about the role of

cowboys in the American West? What

would you like to know? Share your

ideas with your classmates. What did

you learn from them?

   



 

GENRE
 

Informational text gives
facts and details about a topic.

As you read,lookfor:

> text features, such as headings,

that organize information and

help explain the topic

> photographsand captions

> domain-specific words that

help you better understand

the topic

696 RI.5.2, RL5;10, L.5.5b, RE5.4a, RF5.4b

 

MEET.THE AUTHOR ANDPHOTOGRAPHER

George Ancona

George Ancona grew up in Coney

Island; New York, where his

photographer, I can participate-in

other people's lives... producing something that

canbe shared and has a life of its own.” He has

created books about horses and helicopters,

cowboys and carnivals, migrant workers and

murals. Ancona's book Charro tells about the

fascinating culture of Mexican horsemen and

their rodeo-like charrería.
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ESSENTIALQUESTION

What kinds of lessons

were learned by people

who lived in the

old West?
mo  



 

Imagine: five hundredyears ago phere were no cows on horsesin North

andSouthAmerica: Thousandsof)year’‘earlier there had beenhorses,but

they disappeared. Since there were nocows, there were no cowboys. of:

course, todaythere arecowboys. It 1isall because ofChristopher Columbus.

The Journeys y

After hisvoyage to the Americasin1492, Christopher Columbus

À renitied toSpain. He told the Spanish king andqueen of the richesto,be

found in the paradise he discovered. He described the native peoplewho |LS

livedthere. The royal couple agreed to more‘voyages. ey. needed gold

to help pay for their expanding empire.

The following year, Columbusreturned tothe WestIndies. He,

brought seventeenships. loaded with overa thousandsettlers, horses

andcattle. Theships dropped anchor atanisland they named Hispaniola

(ees pah NYOHlah). Today the-islandiis shared by Haiti andthe!
het

Dominican Republic. a {

! Forthé next twenty-five years Spanish shipssailed in and out of

Hispaniola. The Spaniards explored and conquered the nearby islands:

Thenative islanders were enslaved. Thousands died ofsmallpox, 2.

‘terrible disease for which they had noresistance. As the islanders-

disappeared, ayy were replaced bythe settlers and theiranimals.

  



Poe
\
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i

Hernán Cortés
ie ‘brought horses back :

t AAA tothe mainland of
? North America.

In 1503, HernánCortés (ayr NAHNhar TEHS), a Spanish y UE 3

adventurer, arrived inthe West Indies. ‚He‘Spentseveral years helping 1to

conquer Cuba. Theniin 1518, Cortésset out with fleet of six ships to

;  explorethenearbycoast to the west. On board werefive hundred men

©, and sixteen horses strong enoughto carrya man,infull armor. +.

| “Théships droppedanchornearwhere the port ofVeracruz, Mexico,

is today.,TheTotonac peoplewho lived there welcomed Cortés. They

offered to help|himconquer thehostile‘Aztec empire that had long

“dominated them.. Cortes didsoin two years. He claimed all the landsiin.

the name of the Spanish king. Hecalledthe land New Spain: ita gesi

_: Itwasn’t long before theSpanish conquerors brought morelivestock’

to the coloniés. The animals wereallowed tograzeon the«open”

grasslands. Manytook off into the wilderness, forming largeheichef

wildhorses andcattle.

‘699:  
 



 

koh roh NAHdoh) organizedan expedition into the northern

 

The Expanding Colony: ù |
The Spanish king rewarded Cortés and his‘soldiets witheit of

land. Throughout New Spain they-built ranchescalled haciendas

(ah SYEHN dahs) and prospered.

Accompanyingthe soldiefs and settlers wereCatholic missionaries.

Theyhad cometo convert the native people. They moved north, building

missions and churches sigue Me California coast, extending the lal of

New Spain.

In 1540, Francisco Vázquez de Coronado (VAHS kehs day e

territories. Coronadowassearching for the legendary Golden Cities

ofCíbola (SEE-boklah). Alongwith the men and supplies he brought ,

_ five hundred longhorncattle to supply meat and hides.

scale in miles

 

Review the map. What wäter sources run PA

through the area known asNew Spain?

700

ho  



 

  

       

__ The expeditionnever found the city of gold. However,it didintroduce

\thefirst longhornstowhatis now the American Southwest.Fromthose

first five hundredlonghorns, ten million had spread àacross:the Texas Plan

bythe 18005... A,

, à The soldiers and priests ofNew Spain:were already acquaintedwith:

P_ raising cattleiin:Spain. Manywere skilled horsemen. Even so,they.needed

Àhelp iinrounding up the livestock on their sprawling|lands.

‘At'thattimeit wasagainst the lawforaany nativeperson to ridea horse.

“But.the ranchers.and|priests needed help. They taught thenativeconverts pe

«téride andusethe lazo (LAHsob), orlasso, a looped rope. These men *.0

“bio workedwithhorses and cattle werecalled vaqueros (vah KAYrohs).:

In Spanish, thewordmeans “cow-men.’

took root|in the west. Tt lives on today.   

 

' With,theDala new:salinas -
>
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ANALYZE THE TEXT

; Main Ideas and Details

use to support these main ideas?

Coronado introduced the longhorn.

 
#

Summarize the sections “The Journeys”

and “The Expanding Colony” on pages

698-701. Whatis the main idea of each

section? What details does the author

AEINENSe

-.701

 



 

hacienda. These roundups are,called

capturethe wild horsestliat flourished

theirlives. Then they rolled up into * bs 7

A herdof mustangs   

 

AWay of Life

The vaqueros job was to keep tabs

  

on cattle in the wildand round them

  

up. It took many vaquerosto surround

a herd so that it could be movedto,the

 

  

 

  
rodeos (roh DEH ohs)iinAbani Rodeo

comes from a verb that means “to go

  

  around.”

“The vaqueros were also needed to

 

  

 

  
on the prairies and valleys of the large

  

haciendas. -T'hévaqueroscalled the

  

horses mesteños (mehs TAY nyohs), a

  

word that would become “mustangs.”

  

Vaqueros spent mostoftheir lives

in the saddle, riding hard,in all kinds

of weather, At night they,sat around.

the fire wheré'they-cooked theirmeals.

 

  
   

   

Theytold stories and sang songs ‘about   

  

Er

Anavaquéroo with his Tene | De

 

    their ponchos to sleep. FromCalifornia to  
Texas, native vaqueros were acknowledged  
to be the best horsemenin the world. AS  
 



   

M

Doing the 6h

‚landscape and harsh weather. He needed the

Denttools to do his job.

a
>»

wooden stirrups that hungfrom.the:saddle. DET IIA

 

 

A vaquero hadto cope with a rough

Vaqueros wore wide-brimmed hats’‘called

Moen(sohm’BRAY rohs). Sombra (SOHM: N

+brah)means“shade”in?Spanish. The sombrero

etvaqueros:fromthe burnitig sun.

.… À vaquergalsoworechaparreras

cla pahREH rahs) or-chaps. Thesewere

leather leggings,worn over:‘trousers. They :

protected the:vaquerofrom cactus, thicketsof

wild brush, and-rope burns. ro.

The hórses belonged to the:owner of the hacienda, The vaquero,

hd

_- Avaquero’s mosttrustedtoolwashis lasso, also known;as¿the lariat’

Often a vaquero wouldhave to gallop after a runawaysteer. Hewould,

‘tossthe loop.of the lariat around.the steér’s horns,neck,or foot. Thenhe”

o would wrap theTope around hissaddle horn andrein in hishorse. This*

would hold thesteeror.bringiit tothe ground.:

“Oncetheherds weretogether they calmed doin and began to graze.

- Mowntédvaqueros would separate the calves fromtheir mothers to brand

D a ;them withthe haciehda%smark.

© however, owned the saddle that he,¡put on:the horse. Thesaddlehad’toAEr

be comfortable-for both horse andrider.The vaquero’s feetslid’into’two Vas

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   

7
me

s

703
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| TheVaquero Legend |
| In 1821 Mexico wonits warof Independence

from Spain. All ofNew Spain becamethe

| independentnationofMexico. The northern

lands ofMexico, however, were difficult to

|

 

govern. ManyAmerican immigrantscrossed

into the territory that would one day become

‘Texas. Soon there was a large population of

î Americansin Texas. In fact, they outnumbered

the Mexicanaewholived there for

| generations.

With the Americans came changes in the

culture of the vaquero. Even the word changed.

When the Americans tried to sayvaqueros it

came out“bukera.”‘Later‘the wordbecame

buckaroo. It was only after 1860 that menwho

worked withcattle were called cowboys.

‘|

 

  
  
    

     

Cowboys continued the
cultureof the vaquero.

 



a
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In 1836 Texas declared itself independent

from Mexico. Nine years laterit joined the

United States. Then,ih 1847, Mexicolost

awar with the U.S, As a result,it lost its

_ northern lands. They would become the

states of California,Nevada, Utah and parts
F

gis

4 2

y ;»Wyoming. PBS ae

‘After thedditheCivil War,see

:-vaqueros‘werejoinedby freed slavessand

"ofArizona, NNewcieColorado and

young men‘from the east. These newcomers,

wanted anewlifein the wide-open spaces.

_ Theyhadto learn what the’ans,bad

been doing forcenturies. y

The large ranchesneededmany:men.to Ans

manage thehuge herds ofcattle on the vastLE

… prairies. Catdle driveswould takeweeksDs

pefrom ranchesto railrodds:.From there,: the cattletraveledtoLemarketsin eastern,ne NA
 

and western.cities. ee © Cowboymovies’were-among A,

‘Theiinvention‘ofbatwire,aie¿postie heBstinodiéainade0 ;

6buildfences tokeep cattlein pastures. ‘Thevaqueronat =:

“was not‘needed to ride the‘wide-openspaces. Long.cattle

 

drives,became’urinecessary. ‘The:‘decline of thevaquero began,‘

| Net thevaquero's“traditions didnot fade fromthe AmericaninitionJeen

*Attheturnofthecentury thecowboybecame thehero of the west.‘Books, ates.

magazinestories,and theSVmoviesfeaturedthe brave exploitsof the‘. >Ss5 AER

_American.cowboy: Mea ' ae oeveefie seeae Waeer ela te ie ee Aa

D

ANALYZE THE TEXT

Text and Graphic Features

Identify the photos,illustrations,

map, captions, and headings that

the authoruses on pages 698-705.

What do these features help you

understand about the vaqueros?
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: traditions and Cultures of theirpast. gr ¿

E BTPreeScaryee=e

aeln
Today the arts and skills of the vaquero can be seen intwo

‚countries. They,appearin the charrerías (chahray REEahs) of ©

‘Mexico and the rodeos ofthe United States. Both vaqueros.and

cowboys pride’theinselvesiintheir skills. EnEDawethe 13/4

On September 14th; Mexicanscelebrate Eldia delenHeiis.A

holiday of parades, churchservices, music and charrerias. The

charreria is a rodeo where;vaqueroscanexhibittheir. skills. They’

perform with:charros (CHAHrohs) andcharras(CHAH rahs), -

r gentlemenandwomenriders. ‘The mendressin.theirelegant -

silver-buttoned outfits‘and: large sombreros. The womenwear the E

traditional dress ofthe China Poblana (CHEEnah poh BLAHnah). |

Many ofthe events‘performediinrodeos and charrerías:are similar. »

Both mayinclude riding a bucking horse or bull and’getting.thrown

off, for example.. Butlike“the first vaqueros,,the riders are ready.

Thereis anold sayingin the corrals. Ik goes: “There!s never been’a

horse'thatcan’tbe rode. There’s neverbeen a cowman whohasn’th dineod

beenthrowed.”ff iB fre. N gate SAT gees reie

TheEnmay notberight, but the ideais purecowboy.:Ue "

 

ANALYZE THE TEXT

Adages The authoruses an adage,

or a traditional saying, in the third

paragraph onthis page. Why do you

.ı think he chooses to end the selection
“| this way? What do you think the

a + author means whenhesays “the idea

ps pure cowboy”?

 

  



Name Date 

Target Vocabulary

Fill in one more example and non-example for extending on the

Four-Square Map below. Then create

Mapsforfour of the remaining Target

7 = = mm Vocabulary ——— me

your own Four-Square

Vocabulary words.

I
| extending dominated residents i

! flourished acquainted prospered i

hostile acknowledged sprawling !

decline
y !

 

  
  

  

  

(Definition

stretching from one point

to another

extending

 A

reaching down your hand to

help a person who hasfallen

  
  
    

Sentence Non-example

The teams were extending folding your arms

their hands to shake after the across your chest

game.

J

Example|

 
 

Target Vocabulary
© HoughtonMifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.

Lesson 23

| BLACKLINE MASTER 23.4
 

in the Days of the
Missions and Ranchos

Target Vocabulary

Grade 5, Unit 5



LESSON £9

LEVELED PRACTICE A23.1
REEL ETEEEIRN

Name Date
 

Adages and Proverbs America’sFiretCowboys
Vocabulary Strategies:

Read the paragraph. Onthe lines below, write down the three AdagesandProverbs
adages and proverbs that appearin the paragraph. Then write a

sentence or two explaining what each adage or proverb means.

 

| was really mad at myfriend. But | knew thatit takes two to quarrel

and that the fight wasn't just herfault. So | decided to let bygones be

bygones. She was very happy that we were friends again. | wish we

had made up sooner, but better late than never.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocabulary Strategies 12 Grade 5, Unit 5
© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company.All rights reserved.



Ride, Vaqueros, Ride!

Read the chant with a partner. Then talk about what you already

know about cowboys and the Old West.

Ride, vaqueros,ride!

Sitting high in your saddles, you were

the first cowboys to herd cattle

across the sprawling plains.

Ride, vaqueros,ride!

You drove cows overprairies,

working for the ranch.

Driving herds for miles and miles,

you endured harsh weather and rough landscape.

Ride, vaqueros, ride!

From Mexico and extending to the north,

through Texas and California,

with lassos in your hands,

you rode across the sprawling lands.

Though ranchingis in decline,

the cowboyhero, the vaquero, lives on!

Ride, vaqueros, ride!

English Language Learners 27
® Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company.All rights reserved.

| SLL Lesson zu

" BLACKLINE MASTER ELL23.2
paneer aTRRO.

Vaqueros: America’s
First Cowboys

Oral Language Chant
ESS neun

 
Grade 5, Unit 5



Name 

Comprehension

Date

Lesson 23
WEEKLY TESTS 23.8

PEERACTENSORTeeeEE,

Vaqueros: America’s
First Cowboys

Comprehension

Answer Numbers 1 through 10 on your Answer Sheet. Base your answerson the

article “Vaqueros: America’s First Cowboys.”

O) The best way to get a quick overview of
what each section in this article is aboutis to

skim the

A. headings.

B.illustrations.

C. pronunciation guides.

D.first and last paragraphs.

Howcanthe readergeta better
understandingofthe illustrations in

the article?

F. by looking at the maps

G.by lookingat the captions

H.by lookingatthe first paragraph

I. by looking at the section headings

The map of New Spain makesit easy to see

A. how California got its name.

B. the large size of the new territory.

C. how many countries are in South

America.

D. when Coronadoclaimed the region

of Texas.

Text and Graphic Features, Main Ideas and Details,
Adages, AnchorText

 
21

@ Which animal did Coronadointroduceto
the American Southwest?

F. wild horses

G. longhorncattle

H.pot-bellied pigs

I. mountain goats

© Read the diagram ofinformation from
the article.

 

   

     

Main Idea:

   

   

 

   
  
   
  
  

 

Detail:

Livestock

roamedthe

sprawling
lands.

Detail:

Spanish
soldiers built

ranches.
      

   

  

     
   

 

Detail:

Soldiers and

priests raised
cattle.  

Which sentence belongsin the empty circle?

A. Catholic missionaries converted

the people.

B. The Spanish king gavesoldiers gifts
of land.

C. Coronado searchedfor the legendary
Golden Cities.

D. Vaqueros were needed to take care of
the livestock.

Grade 5, Unit 5



Name
 

@ Howis the cowboy movie poster different

from the otherillustrations in the article?

F. It shows cowboysas hard workers.

G.It contains several different colors.

H.It is a lessrealistic portrayal of cowboys.

I. It provides useful facts about the

American Southwest.

O Whatis the main reason that vaqueros no

longer needed to ride the wide-open spaces
after the Civil War?

A. Freed slaves and young men from the
East became cowboys.

B. Ranches were reduced in size and had

smaller herdsof cattle.

C. Barbed wire allowed ranchers to keep
their cattle in fenced pastures.

D. Railroads were usedto transportcattle to

markets in eastern and westerncities.

© Howis thefinal photograph of a cowboy
on page 706 different from the other
illustrations in the article?

F. It shows a present-day cowboyat a rodeo.

G.It shows a horserising on its hindlegs.

H.It suggests that thearticle is fictional.

I. It includes a caption.

Mark Student Reading Level:

Independent Instructional

Text and Graphic Features, Main Ideas and Details,
Adages, Anchor Text

____ Listening

Date

 
22

Lesson 23
WEEKLY TESTS 23.9

Vaqueros: America’s
| First Cowboys

Comprehension

  

 

© whatis the meaning of the sentences
below?

“There’s never been a horse that can’t

be rode. There’s never been a cowman

who hasn’t been throwed.”

A. Cowboysare braver thantheir horses.

B. Sometimes cowboyshave to accept
defeat.

C. It takes years of training to become
a cowboy.

D. Both horses and cowboys are tough
and determined.

Thelast section, “Celebrating Traditions,” is

mostly about

F. cowboysandnative people.

G. old and new haciendas.

H. rodeos and charrerias.

I. corrals and barns.

Grade 5, Unit 5



Background Cowboypoet N. Howard Thorp (1867-1940), better

knownas “Jack Thorp,” was well acquainted with the cowboys and

other residents of the Southwest. For over twenty years he collected

their poems and songs. In 1908 he published them in a bookcalled

Songs of the Cowboys. Wheneverpossible, he acknowledged the

authors, but often they were unknown.

Setting a Purpose Readthetexts to see, hear, and feel what the
cowboysof long ago experienced and appreciated.

Rhyme on the Rai  g

Poetry

1 Read Asyou read,collect and cite text evidence.

« Underline words and phrases in the poem that describe

sounds.

e Circle words and phrases that create a visual image in the

reader's mind.

sprawling: Cowboypoetry flourished in the 1800s when

ranches and farms dominated the American

West. These poems, which were sometimes sung,

cover subjects like the sprawling landscape,

hostile: 5 hostile weather, and the loneliness of cowboylife.
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The Cowboy’sLife

Poet unknown,from Songs
of the Cowboys

The bawl of

a

steer bawl:

To a cowboy’s ear

Is music of sweetest strain;

Andthe yelping notes

5 Ofthe gray coyotes

To him are a glad refrain.

For a kingly crown

In the noisy town

His saddle he wouldn't change;

10 No life so free

Asthelife we see

Wayout on the Yaso range. range:

The winds may blow

And the thunder growl

15 Or the breeze may safely moan;

A cowboy’slife

Is a royallife,

His saddle his kingly throne.

2 Reread Reread ‘The Cowboy’s Life.” What kind of sensory details does the

poet focus on more—sights or sounds? Cite text details to support your answer.
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3 Read As you read, collect and cite text evidence.

+ Underline details that describe what the speaker sees

and experiences on the range.

« Circle what the speaker does not experience on the

range.

Home on the Range

by Brewster Higley

Oh, give me a home where the Buffalo roam

Where the Deer and the Antelopeplay;

discouraging: Where never is heard a discouraging word,

Andthesky is not cloudedall day.

° Home, homeon the Range

Wherethe Deer and the Antelopeplay,

Whereneveris heard a discouraging word,

Andthesky is not cloudedall day.

I love the wild flowers in this brightland of ours,

curlew: 10 I love the wild curlew’sshrill scream;

The bluffs and white rocks, and antelope flocks

That graze on the mountainsso green.

4 Reread Reread “Homeon the Range.” Consider the imagesin the poem,

especially those the poet chose to repeat. What mood,orfeeling, do these create?

Use details from the poem to explain your response.
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5 Read Asyou read,collect and cite text evidence.

e Underline words and phrasesthat appealto the reader's

senses.

+ Circle what the cowboyoften thinks aboutat night.

The Cowboy’s Meditation

Poet unknown,from Songs
ofthe Cowboys

At midnight, whenthecattle are sleeping,

On mysaddle I pillow my head,

And upat the heavenslie peeping

From out ofmy cold grassy bed;—

5 Often and often I wondered,

At night whenlying alone, yonder:

If every bright star up yonder

Is a big peopled world like our own.

6 Reread and DiscussReread lines 1-4. Based on text details, what time of
dayis it? What is the speaker experiencing? What might he also be hearing?

SHORT RESPONSE

Cite Text Evidence Based on these poems, what might you conclude about how
cowboyslived and why theyliked it? Cite text evidence to support your response.
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Background How much do you know abouttherole African

Americans played in the westward expansion ofthe United States?

This text introduces you to some of those brave pioneers, many of

whom enduredlives in slavery before they helpedsettle the West.

Setting a Purpose Readthe text and review the timeline to learn
how, when, and why African Americans became western pioneers.

Westward to

Freedom

Informational Text by Tracy Moncure

1 Read As you read,collect and cite text evidence.

e Underline reasons why African Americans may have

moved westward.

e Circle the namesofAfrican American pioneers and the

years associated with each person.

To manyAfrican Americans in the 1800s, the

West meant freedom, independence, adventure,

and the goodlife. For those who wanted to leave

behind memoriesof slavery, the West offered a

5 chance to start a new life. The trip west was not

easy. Travelers risked danger and mishap. Every

rustling of the brush mightsignal a threat. After

the tormentofslavery, however, African

American pioneers were upto the challenge.
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